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gland, July 11.—Rear

commanding the American
/isiting British waters, and

(VCre given a banquet tins
.he town hall by the mayor

* to a toast to the United States
nnral Cotton said that he and

agues brought a message of peace
jve from the President and people

•ie United States to the sovereign and
j people of England. Vice Admiral

Charles Beresford, who was among
those who spoke, said that such a dem-
onstration as the visit of the American
squadron and its reception brought to-
gether the two nations most instrumental
in maintaining the peace of the world.

HAIL TOUpCnil
Railroad Completion and Big

Celebration July Twenty
Three

Just across the Cape Fear is Lillington,

the county seat of Harnett.

Until now it has not touched the outer
world with a railroad, but that day is
past. A railroad is at its portals.

The Raleigh and Cape Fear Railroad is
practically completed to the river on the
edge of Lillington, where its present sta-
tion will be, until it crosses the Cape Fear
and moves on to Fayetteville, for that
is where it is going.

This great event in the life of Lilling-
ton is going to be celebrated in royal
style on the twenty-third of this month
when there will be a great gathering of
people there from the surrounding coun-
try to meet with the great crowd that
is going out from Raleigh on that day to

assist in the celebration.
The iron bands of the great promoter

of commerce are to link Raleigh and
Lillington. The meeting of the people
from these two places will be marked with
a great barbecue, and the occasion will Oe
a good, old fashioned glorious time for
everybody who

Formal announcement has been made
of the approaching celebration on July
twenty-third by a committee appointed by
the citizens of Lillington and Harnett
county, the committee consisting of

Messrs. Colin McArtan, H. T- Spears, S.
A. Salmon, A. P. McPherson and L. D.

Matthews. In their announcement of the
event, which is to mark the completion
of the railroad to Lillington, the commit-
tee makes no mistake in saying that it
is too, ‘‘in commemoration of the wond-
erful improvements that are being wrought
in our county in the way of railroad
building, manufacturing enterprises and

general business developments, all of
which portend great and lasting benefit
to the best interests of our people and
county.”

And there will be speaking, for when
North Carolinians gather on occasions of
this kind there is bound to be speaking.
The Governor of the State and many

State officers are expected to be present,
as well as other prominent and progres-
sive men from different, sections, while
fair women from Raleigh and all along
the line will greet the fair women of

Lillington. Speeches full of the warmest
hearted oratory will be heard where the
Cape Fear winds its way about the town.

The completion of the road is of great
interest to the people of Raleigh, because
it brings them in close contact with the
people and the business men of Harnett
county. When the twenty-third and its
celebration comes there will be a com-
mingling of the people and a day that
will be eventful in the history of Lilling-
ton and Harnett county, for it marks a
real step in progress and prosperity, a
step that is already bearing fruit on the
remarkable development made in Lilling-

ton since it has been known that it would
be reached by John Mills with the Ral
eigh an<T Cape Fear Railroad.

Fighting for Bight cf Way.

(By the Associated Press )

Knoxville, Tenn., July I".—A closely
contested legal battle was fought in Cir-
cuit Court today by the Southern and

Louisville and Nashville Railways. The
roads are contesting for the same right of
way in South Knoxville and each road has
secured several injunctions. All testimony
in the shape of depositions has been given
John Bell Keeble, of Nashville, Term.,
made the opening argument for the Louis-
ville and Nashvme, speaking for two

hours. The case will be continued Monday.
All me prominent ouicials of the Southern,
including Pres ent Samuel Spencer left
this afternoon.

A woman never feels dressed up unless
she feels uncomfortable.

,oday
jT team

, of a possi-
oest shots of

.stralia and Can-
the first time on

aipete for the world's
I,* a trophy. Great Britain

.ch 1,555. With the exception
yards range, at which the Uni-

odom beat them by three points,
American team demonstrated supe-

rity over all comers. The other grand
aggregates are: Australia 1501; Natal
1399; Norway 1241; Prance 1230.

The weather conditions were favorable,
though the heat was terrific.

The shooting at 800 yards resulted as
follows:

United Kingdom 554; America 551; Can-
ada 536; Natal 513; Norway 447; France
441; Australia 518.

The abctve scores were out of a possi-
ble 600.

The individual American scores at 800
yards were:

Private George Cook 74; Sergeant J.
H. Keogh 73; Corporal C. E. Winder 71;
Corporal W. B. Short 69; Lieutenant K.
K. V. Casey 67; Sergeant George Doyle
66; Lieutenant Thomas Holcomb, Jr., 66;
Lieutenant X. B. Wells 65.

Private A ook with 74, tied Martin, of
uie Brij/fsh team, for the best score at

"this'range.
When the shooting in the second stage

commenced the Americans soon over-
hauled and passed their British competi-
tors. In the first twenty shots the Uni-
ted Kingdom dropped 18 points, against
8 dropped by the Americans.

By the time half of the teams had
shot off at 900 yards tho Americans had
gained 9 points, thus giving them a lead
of six points, after deducting the three
they were behind in the first stage.

To i’le total. 266, Keogh contributed 69;
Casey 68; Doyle 66. and Winder 63. Short
66; Cook 63; Holcolmbe 61; Wells 59.

The Canadian first squad was second
with 262; the BHtish team was third with
257.

In the second half of the 900 range the
Americans gained another two points,
making the aggregates at the end of the
steond stage as follows:

America 1,066; United Kingdom 1,058;
Canada 1,040; Australia 1,010; Natal 960;
Norway 855; France 845.

The totals for the second stage were:
America 515; Great Britain 504; Canada

¦*94; Australia 492; Natal 447; Norway
408; France 404.

The shooting of the American team was
notably quicker than that of the others.

VISH AND SNAKE FIGHT.

Th*y Srtnggled Long and Diad Together in
¦srtal Combat.

(Wilkesboro Chronicle.)
One warm afternoon last week, a num-

ber of the boys went around to the old
bridge place on the Yadkin to cool their
avoirdupois in the soothing softness, roll-
ing ripples and musical murmurs of the
"sweetly flowing Yadkin”—in plain words,
to go in bathing. As they approached the

water’s brink, ready to plunge, a splashing
pear the bank attracted their notice, and
behold an unco sight met their gaze.
A large snake and a large catfish were
in battle. The snake had swallowed the

catfish up to the gills, but the sharp horn-
ed gills prevented further progress. The

snake not give up the job and
the fish kept struggling to get free. A
well directed rock from the hand of one
of the boys nearly severed the snake some
six inches from the head, from which
wound the tail of the fish protruded.
They drifted to the bank and still strug-
gled for 20 minutes before giving up the
ghost, both dying together.

Vegro Mangled by the Train.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Greensboro, N. C., July 11.—Isiah More-

head, a negro in the employ of the Em-
pire Steel and Iron Works, was found
dead near the Lindsay street railroad
crossing early this morning. He had been
evidently killed by a freight train passing
a few moments before. He was terribly

oaNeEß©us Ulcers
ROOTED IN THE BLOOD.

Aftef the age of 45 or 50, when the vital powers are naturally weaker,
It is noticed that a hurt of any kind heals slowly and often a very insignifi-
cant scratch or b uise

pimple came on my jaw, but gave me no
hecOtneS a bad ulcer or pain or inconvenience, and I should have forgot-

sore At this time of ton about it had it not begun to inflame and itch ;it
.. .

'

__
.

.
, would bleed a little, then scab over, but would not

111 e t*arty growths, heal. This continued for some time then the Cancer
moles and pimples that began to eat and spread, until it was as large as a
rVnnn th JkX h »k dollar, when I heard of 8. 8. 8. and determined
have been on the body to g.jve ft a fair trial, and it is remarkable what a
almost frombirth begin wonderful effect it had from the beginning ; the sore
.

•
_

Qrlf
j b*»an to heal and after taking a few bottles disap-

to inflame ana iesrer, peered entirely. This was two years ago ; there are
and before very long atill no signs of the Cancer, and my general health

are Urge eating ulcers *• Wy.oond., Mo.

Whenever a sore or ulcer is slow in healing then you may be sure
something is radically wrong with your blood. Some old taint or poison

that hap been slumbering there for years, is beginning to assert itself,

and breaks out and becomes a bad ulcer and perhaps the beginning of

Cancer. These old sores are rooted in the blood, and while washes, soaps,
salves, etc., keep the surface clean, they are not healing. A blood

medicine to purify and strengthen the polluted blood
and a tonic to build up the general system is what
is needed, and S. S. S. is just such a remedy. / No

K, poison is so powerful and no germ so deadly
that this great vegetable blood remedy cannot reach

it, and ulcers of every kind quickly yield to its wonderful curative prop-
erties. If you have an old sore or ulcer, write us all about it, and medi-
cal advice or any information you may desire will be given by our physi-
cians without charge. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO; ATLANTA, GAm

fHE CONFERENCE OF
RUSSIAN OFFICIALS

Explanation That Does Not
Wholly Explain.

WAR TALK DEPRECATED

High Muck-a-Mucks Wear afmik, but Lilli**

Fellows are Luridly Ebullien —J»Dan

Despised-**Eyfs Atkance at

Uncle Sam.

(By the Associated Press.)

Port Arthur, Thursday, July 9.-—(Via

Che Foo.) —The visit of all the prominent

Russian officials in China, Manchuria and

Korea to this place is strictly a business
one and in no way a junket. The local

officials had arranged an elaborate pro-

gram covering the week, for the entertain-
ment of the visitors, but after a review

of fifteen thousand troops on the race

track, General Kuropatkin, the Russian

Minister of War, announced that the re-
mainder of the visit must be devoted to
wM.*k,

daily over conferences which, it is ex-
pected will continueuntil July 14. When

questioned regarding the purpose of

the meeting the officials present ex-

plained that Minister Kuropatkin desired

to obtain the fullest information concern-
ing Russia’s interests and w'ork in the

Far East and naturally requested the

officials to meet him, since it was im-
possible that he should visit all of them.
It is intimated that one important ques-
tion to be discussed is the matter of the
consolidation of the government of Rus-
sia’s adjacent possessions in the Far East
under one administration with a governor
general directing the whole.

High officials strongly deprecate W’ar

talk which is rife among officers 0 f lower
rank and civilians. All who talk of war
profess to despise Japan as an antagonist
The policy of the United States govern-

ment on the Manchurian question is gen-
erally regarded here with surprise and re-
sentment, comments being made to the
affect that the Russians expected Great
Britain to antagonize their progress, but
relied upon the traditional friendship of
America to secure American approval.

The presence of a British squadron at

Wei ffai vvTei and of American worships
at Che Foo is of great interest to the
Russian officers who ask many questions
regarding the mission and movement of
the British and American war vessels. At
Port Arthur there are twelve Russian bat-
tleships and cruisers, four of which are
regularly stationed there, and at Vlad’vo-
stock are forty-five smaller craft, most of
;hem torpedo boats or torpedo boat de-
stroyers. The number of troops at Port
Arthur and in its environs is. according
to the best information 30,000 and the
railway company is preparing to bring
16,000 more. The fleet and army are dis-
playing the most unusual activity in the
drilling of the men.

come will be a number of damage suits
against the city.

,

The remains of Lewis Edmonds, who was
instantly killed by falling yesterday morn-
ing irora a building on which he was at
work, were taken to his old home at Cary
tor interment. The body went down on
the morning train and the interment took
place this afternoon.

Mary Ellison, the negro woman who was
fearfully burned last night and who was at
the point of death when the telegraph of-
fices closed here, uied this morning at
12:35 o’clock. She was literally cooked
alive. Although burned in such a terrible
manner she remained conscious until just
before death. When asked as to pain,
however, she said that she was not suf-
fering. The interment took place this af-
ternoon.

FOE THE MISSION BOOM

Free-Will Offerings Solicited by Associated
Chari ties’ Committee-

The committee on furnishing the Mis-
sion room is authorized' by the general
committee, of which Miss Fanny E. Heck
is lady chairman, to solicit free will offer-
ings Iroin the public, such articles of furn-
iture as are necessary for the comfort and
convenience of the room i. e., a writing
desk, chairs, trunks, for storing old
clothes, and one window awning.

We hope this appeal for so worthy a
cause will meet wiu a hearty response
from our generous people. Respectfully
submitted, Mrs. Fred Olds, Mrs. Ctaas. Mc-
Donald, Miss Daisy Denson, R. S.
Stephenson, committee on furnishing
room.

OBITUARY.
On the 6th of July, 1903, Ella Collier,

w'ife of obert P- Harton, was called to her
better home. She had been a patient suf-
ferer for several months. Her loved ones
attended her faithfully, but the Master
called, and she was ready. Hers wr as a
Christian's faith—beautiful in its childlike
simplicity.

Surely her last Rwords and prayer, "God
be gentle with me,” were answered as she
peacefully passed away, leaving a loving
husband and devoted parents and sisters.
The funeral services were conducted by
her pastor, Rev. G. T. Adams, of Central
Methodist church, assisted by Dr. W. C.
Tyree. The remains were laid to rest in
Oak wood.

We shall miss her, but “we sorrow not as
those who have no hope,” for we trust
that when our summons comes we may
meet once more around Ihe Great White
Throne in "That Beautiful Home of the
Soul.” "E.”

Free Cot at Rex

The ladies of the Hospital Aid Asso-
ciation beg to acknowledge with sincere
thanks the generous help of the following
gentlemen and ladies, who have thus far
responded to their call for aid in main-
taining the free cot at Rex Hospital, Ral-
eigh, for the exclusive treatment of out-
of-town invalids.

Messrs. Ashley Horne, J, J. Toler, J.
M. Monie, Robert L. Steel. Walter B.
Boyd, J. A. Long, A. W. Hayw'ood. Mrs.
L. C. Capehart, Mrs. Florence P. Tucker,
Maj. John W. Graham, Miss Estelle Shawr ,

the King's'Daughters of Rockingham.
Other acknowledgements will follow.

The Gospel Tent.
Services in the city mission tent will

during the remainder of July be in charge
of the First Baptist church. The tent
has been moved to North Blount street
and services will be held in it each night
this beginning at 8 o’clock.

The first meeting will be held this af-
ternoon at 4:30 by RcV. Dr. W. C. Tyree,

of the First Baptist church. During the
week at the 8 o’clock services different,
pastors in the city will conduct the ser-
vices, which have been drawing large
crowds during the past week.

Picnic on the Cape Fear.
The Sunday School of the Hillsboro

Street Christian church will take their
annual "outing” this year, next Tuesday
on the Cape Fear River at Lillington.
The train will leave the Union shed at
7:30 o’clock in the morning, sharp, n'nd
return at seven o’clock in the evening.
Wagons and carriages will meet the train
on this side of the river and transfer the
crowd across to the town. The fare will
be only 85 cents for adults, round trip,
and 45 cents for children between six and
twelve years of age. Under six yeartf will
igo free. A large crowd will doubtless
join in this outing, as it is the first of the
kind over the extension of the Mills’ road.

Special Mu*icat Tabernacle.
A song service of twenty minutes will

precede the sermon to Young Men at the
Tabernacle Baptist church tonight, and
during the evening Mrs. Horace Dowell
will sing a solo and the male quartette
will render a selection.

Resolutions of Beipect.
The rector and vestry of the Church of

the Good Shepherd met yesterday evening
and at their meeting passed handsome
resolutions of respect eulogizing and
lamenting the late Mr. Charles G. Latts.
It is a worthy tribute to the virtues and

ability of a man who stood so high.

Enjoyed Bishop Cheshire.
(Special to News and Obeserver.)

Elm City, N. C-, July 11.—A large con-

gregation was present here at the dedica-
tory exercises of Holy Trinity Chapel.
The rite of confirmation was conferred
upon a class of three.

This was Bishop Cheshire’s first visit to

Elm City and his most excellent sermon
was listened to with marked attention and
was greatly enjoyed.

Colored Sunday School Meeting
There will be a meeting of all the col-

ored Sunday schools this afternoon at the
Davie Street Presbyterian church under
the direction of Dr. J. B. Shepard, field
worker of the International Sunday School
Board.

‘Prof. G. G. Marcus, field worker, of

Memphis, Teijgi.. will be one of the prin-

cipal speakers.
The services will begin at 3:30 o'clock.

Union Label R filtered.
The Union Label of the International

Printing Pressmen and Assistants’ Union

of North America was registered yester-
day in the office of the Secretary of State.
Mr. Martin P. Higgins, of Massachusetts,
is president of the unioD.

NATIONAL GALLERY OF AST.

The Harriet Lane Johneton Bequest and Oifta
by Morgan May Form its Nucleus

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, July 11.—The Post tomor-

row will say that the Harriet Lane John-
ston bequest of pictures and other art ob-
jects will not be accepted by the Corcoran
Art Gallery, but that it may form part of
a proposed national gallery of art- Re
garding the proposed national gallery thje
Post will say that the board of trustees of
the Corcoran gallery of,art and other pa-
trons and lovers of art in this city, New
York, Boston, and other centers, have
planned to go before Congress at its next
session and ask for an apppropriation for
the establishment of a national gallery of
art . The bill, according to the Post, will
be introduced in the House by a member

from New York, who will himself give for
the maintenance of the gallery a sum in
excess of $1,000,000.

The Post will say that within the past
week J. Pierpont Morgan has held several
conferences with a prominent citizen of
Washington and an officer of the Corcoran
Gallery looking to the transfer of his en-
tire collection of pictures and other works
of art to the proposed national gallery.
Mr. Morgan made no stipulation save
that the national gallery should be located
in Washington, and it is said he desires
to contribute the money necessary to build
one wing to be known by his name.

LASHED BY PUBLIC OPINION.

Russia Baa Been Driven to Pnniah Those Con-
cerned in Kishineff Mates ere.
(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, July 11.—Information of
an entirely reliable character concerning
the Kishineff massacre has reached here.

From advices received today it appears
that the protests which arose in the
United States and many other civilized
countries against the murderous attacks
upon the Jews in Kishineff last spring
had not been without practical effect. This
information states that the Russian gov-
ernment has been moved to vigorous ac-
tion in the matter of investigating and
punishing those who were responsible for
the Kishineff massacre. Eight hundred
arrests have been made, and as a result
or the preliminary examination 350 per-
sons have been remanded for trial in the

lower courts. Four hundred, and fifty
cases haive been sent to the Court of Ap-
peals of which 53 are indictments for man-
slaughter.

DURHAM Vs. VIGKEBt.

Death of Mary Elluion From Burnt—Lewis
Edmond* Buried

(Special to News and Obeserver.)

Durham. N. C., July 11. —The condem-
nation proceedings of the city of Durham
against J. H. Vickers to condemn some
four or five acres of his land to be used
by the city for establishing the sewer dis-
posal plant, came up before Clerk of Court
C. B. Green this morning. The hearing
was continued.

This case will in all probability go back
to the Supreme Court and the final out-
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Don’t Expect
Words of
Praise
for “the piano with the
sweet tone” from dealers
in pianos of other
makes. We’ve grown so
accustomed to having
dealers defame our

queenly instrument that
we look upon their out-
bursts with a feeling of
pity.

THE ARTISTIC

S T I E F F PIANO
is sold wholly on its
MERITS. It is an artis-
tic creation, far away
and beyond its nearest

r i v al for supremacy.
That’s why it carries off
the first prize medal
whenever and wherever
in competition with other
artistic instruments.

INVESTIGATE.

Stieff
66 Granby Street, Nor-

folk. Va.
J. J. FOSTER, Manager.

examination of Mr. Robbury’s clothing
Hhowed that his watch was gone ami the
chain snapped off in the middle. The

watcn pocket was also gone. A big wallet
in which he was known to have carried a
large amount ot money contained only nine
cents. The straw hat he wore was smashed
in at the front, where he had received the

blow that fractured his skull. The police
traced blood spots on Jerome Avenue and
thence on River Avenue to 152nd street,
but have found no further clue. Residents
of the vicinity complain that thugs infest
the neighborhood and that there is inade-
quate police protection.

PEBCY JONI 8’ SISTER WBITES

Poor People and the Murdered Man T ducating
His Yonng Brother.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Wilson, N. C., July 11.—A letter has

been received here from the sister of
the late T. Percy Jones, the Arkansas
insurance man whose murder has created
so much discussion.

This sister is Mrs. Ida E. Prother, of
Frank, Ark., and in it she says that she
desires to thank the people of Wilson for
their kindness to her brother in his last
moments, and for their efforts to appre-
hend and punish his slayers. She says they
are poor people and unable to assist in
the prosecution, but she has faith in Al-
mighty God to redress all wrongs.

She writes that in the family there
were four children, two boys and two
girls. She and her sister are married,
while their remaining brother, aged 19,
was endeavoring to gain an education
with the assistance of Percy Jones, who
was sending his surplus money to his
brother for this purpose.

Big Trolley Syndicate Dissolve d.

(By the Associated Press.)
Norfolk, Va., July 11.—General Manager

E. C. Hathaway, of the Norolk, Ports-
mouth and Newport News Company, to-
night confirmed the dissolution of that
company in so far as the interests of
Alexander Brown & Sons, of Baltimore,
are concerned.

The combination of all the electric rail-
way and lighting companies in Tidewater
Virginia, was effected May 20, 1902, when
the Brown interests in Danville, Hampton
and Newport News and the Norfolk and
Atlantic Terminal Company joined the
properties of the Williams-Middendorf
Syndicate in Norfolk, Portsmouth and
Berkely.

The capitalization was ten million dol-
lars authorized and four millions nomi-
nal.

To the Associated Press representative,
General Manager Hathaway have the fol-
lowing statement:

“The organization of the Norfolk,
Portsmouth and Newport New's Company

was a tentative one and based on the sup-

posed saving that could be made by one
force of officers. The diversity of the in-
terests and the distances of the Newport

News-Hampton and Danville interests did
not warrant the continuation.

“The changes to be made will be ami-
cable ones and the relations of the Wil-
liams and the Alexander Brown & Sons
interests are of the most pleasant char-
acter.

“The statements regarding the inability
o marketing securities are wholly unfound-
ed as the company never sold nor even
attempted to market securities. In fact
never was An order given to a printer foi
bonds.”

An Ideal Resort.
There is nothing moreattractive on the

“Eastern Shore” of Virginia than
Wachapreague, the resort which has been
made famous since the erection of the
Hotel Wachapreague, of which Mr. Att
G. Mears is proprietor.

This place is specially suited to families
and sportsmen. The wharf is immediate-
ly in front of the hotel and good fishing,
bathing, sailing, shooting are offered visi-
tors. The hotel is so constructed that
every room is an outside room with per-
fect ventilation. The room furnishings
are home-like and elegant and the table
service is excellent.

Fine Tom&toes.
A Northern truck farmer was in the city

yesterday and went through the Raleigh
market on an inspection tour. He found
three dozen tomatoes which were raised by
Mr. B. M. Sasser, of this city. These he
purchased with the intention of taking to
his home in Baltimore. He said he had
never seen finer tomato grown in any sec-
tion of the country.

FOR LOSS OF APPETITE
TAKE HORSFORD’S ACID PHOSPHATE.

Excels in treatment of women and chil
dren. for debility and loss of appetite.
Supplies the .needed nerve food and
strengthening tonic.

SUM MEM SCHOOL FESTIVAL CHORUS-

Prof Marion F- Dunwody Engaged to Teach
Plano— Faculty Becital Tuesday Eight-

The Summer School Festival chorus is
practicing regularly for the great concert
to be given the last of this month. The

chorus already numbers more than 100

voices and new members are being added
at each rehearsal.

There are three rehearsals a week, on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, in the
afternoon in the chaipel of the Baptist Fe-
male University, these rehearsals begin

promptly at 6 o’clock and are just one
hour long.

The large enrollment in the music de-
partment of the Summer School has made
it necessary to increase the teaching force.
Prof. Marion F. Dunwody, formerly asso-
ciate directqr of music at the Baptist Fe-
male University, has been engaged to

teach piano.
The faculty of the Music Department of

the Summer School will be heard in arc
cital on Tuesday evening, July 14th, ;n

Pullen Auditorium of the A. and M. Col-
lege, at 8:30 o’clock. The public is in-
vited to be present.

The recital given Friday evening in
Pullen Auditorium, by some of Raleigh’s
best musicians, complimentary to the
Summer school teachers, was greatly en-

joyed by the largest audience which ha 3
yet assembled in the hall.

Seven hundred people were present and
gave the closest attention to the whole
program. Many remarks were heard ae
regards the excellent aeaustiss of the
new hall. The softest tones of the voice
or instrument carried to the farthest
front and were as easily heard at the en-
trance door as near the platform.

All the artists acquitted themselves well
and upheld the reputation of Raleigh in
a most creditable manner. They were
Miss Emmie Rogers, Mrs. Palmer Jerman,
Jr., Mr. James Thomas, Miss Mary R.
Mackay, Miss Helen L. Smedes, Miss Mary

S. Smedes, Miss Ellen M. Durham.

Found Dead in Bed

(Special to News and Obeserver.)

Salisbury, N. C., July 11.—Mrs. Mar-
garet Kimball, aged eighty-three years,

was found dead in bed at her home in the

eastern suburbs of this city early yester-
day morning. While the aged lady has

been in ill health for some weeks, no im-
mediate cause of her death has been as-

signed.
Educational matters are waxing warm

in this part of North Carolina, as evinced
by the action of the county commmission-
ers of various counties. The Board of

Commissioners of Iredell county this week
are looking to the increase of the educa-

tional facilities of the county. Liberal ap-

propriations were made to a number of
school districts for the rural school libra-
ries.

L, Banks, of Salisbury, who made an
assignment a few weeks ago, has adjusted
his difference with creditors and has re-
opened his clothing business.

The Yadkin River Boat Club has been
organized with a good sized membership.
The club launched a handsome new boat
this week at its quarters on the river
near Spencer. The boat is of the motor
type and will accommodate about twenty
passengers at one time.

Dr. J. N. Stallings, of this city, has re-
ceived information that his son. Prof.
Robert Stallings will arrive here Monday.
Prof. Stallings has been teaching in the
Philippines for the past two years.

Death of Bev. J. A Harrell.

(Special to News and Obeserver.)

Dunn, N. C., July 11.—A telegram from
Syracuse, N. Y., addressed to Dr. Har-
rell,-.was received here saying that Rev.

Dr. James A. Harrell died suddenly on the
9th instant. The telegram was signed by
Bessie F. Harrell.

The deceased was the oldest brother of
Dr. Harrell of this place, and was an Epis-
copal minister, residing for many years in
Washington, D. C., and at the time of his
death, was nearly eighty-one years old,
there being only about fifteen months be-
tween the ages of the brothers.

Post-Office Investigation.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, July 11.—Postmaster Gen-
eral Payne today stated that the end of
the postofflee investigation is in sight. “I

am not able,” he said, ‘‘to fix any particu-
lar date when the investigation will be eom
pleted, but matters have progressed to the
extent where I can see an end to the la-
borious work.”

Every Walk in Life
Raleigh Citizens Appreci-

ate the “LittleCon-
querer.”

Every class of citizens has sick kidneys.
The busy business man rushing through
life on the run fails to realize the con-
stant strain he daily puts upon the kid-
neys. The mechanic forced to assume
unnatural positions, stooping and strain-
ing at his work, does not know that his
backache is simply kidney ache. The
clerk on his feet continually, leaning over
a counter or desk, railroaders, conductors,

engineers, street car men subject to con-

stant jaring, all have backache from the
kidneys. Women at their household
duties, boys and girls at play overtax the
kidneys and give them more work than
they can do. ’Tis a fortunate thing the
kidneys warn you when in trouble; that
they cry out for help. Don’t neglect the
warning. Don’t neglect a bad back. A
lame, weak, or aching back if neglected
means future trouble, kidney trouble, uri-
nary trouble. Doan’s Kidney Pills cure
every form of kidney ill, cure a bad back
and make sick kidneys well. Doan's Kid-
ney Pills are endorsed by people you
know. Read what a Raleigh citizen says.

J. A. Bragassa, baker and confectioner,
of 306 South Salisbury Street, says:
“Doan’s Kidney Pills certainly gave me re-
lief. I have suffered from my back for
quite a while and from the benefit Doan’s
Kidney Pills brought I can certainly rec-
ommend them- My little boy had a sore
on his leg, and having used Doan’s Ooint-
ment myself with good results we applied
it on the sore and it was cured right
away. These two remedies are worthy ol
the highest praise.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., solo
agents for the United States.

Remember the narae-rDopn’s—and take
no substitute.

For Sore*. Burns, Scalds, /
Ulcere, Rmgwonu, Tetter, Air ¦
Erysipelas, Scald Head, !,/ '] B
Iten, Pimples, Blotches, xA I I
Inflamed Eyelids, Itch- |
ing Files, and all Skin Jr\ n. »> 1 ¦
Eruption*—use Jr \ \ X< 1 j

HEISKELUS |
Ointment

They all yield to its magical influence. Bathe 1
the affected part, using He>sketl’,i Soap, night I
and morning, apply lleiskeli’s Ointment, and 1core follows in a few days. Atalldruggists SOc. I

y Send for free book of testimonials. y. ¦¦ JOHNSTON, HO’.LOWAY «fc CO. iff
~ 681 Commerce St., Philadelphia 1

Rheumatism,
Nervousness,

RUPTURE, PILES, DEAFNESS CURED.

No knife, no danger. An Electro Thera-
peutic Sanitarium, for the treatment by
dry hot air and electricity of acute and
chronic rheumatism, gout, neuralgia, dys-
pepsia, catarrh and nervous diseases. Rup-
ture and Piles, Cancer cured by X-Ray.
We give free X-Ray examinations and
booklets. Richmond Panphysion Dept 1,
815 East Franklin St., Richmond, Va.

Phone 1654.

Biir
or remodel nnvklnd of building? Send!

»ur FREE CATALOGUE of aft kinds!
uiiding materials, hardware, mantels, tile!
k, paints,glass,gas &electric fixtures, &c.|
tANK T. CLARK CO., Ltd.l
established 1870. NORFOLK, VAad

Cement
Large Stock. Highest

Grades.

Foreign Portland Cement

at Newport News and

Wilmington.
Write for prices.

Southeastern Lime and

Cement Company
Charleston, S. C., Southern Agents.

For LaGrlppe and Influenza
ise CHENEY’S KXPECTO-
-lANT,\

Card From Mrs. Person

Can It Be That Most o
the Illsof Life Can Be

Cnred Through the
Blood?

I have confined the recommendation f
my Remedy to troubles that had th. r
origin :n impure oiood, or a ‘ run.lov ’

system, and yet I know it can do more.
Five years ago my Remedy cured Mi

J. S. Thompson, of Hasty, N. C., of lad it
trouble, and since then she has used it
a family medicine, and now I have h-
testimonial where it carried two of her
children safely through an attack of t
phoid fever.

My Remedy cured a case of kidn*
trouble in my own family, of six month
standing, after all medical treatment ha
failed, and the party was regarded as
doomed man. Finding that he was rapid
ly declining, we tried the Remedy, and ii
two weeks a great change was apparent

and in two months be was well, and th
cure was permanent.

I have known it tried in a well-knowi
family in this State, (whose name I am
at liberty to give), for puerperal fevei
when four doctors in consultation said th-
patient could not live many hours, and
cured her. The reaction was immediate.

I saw' Mr. Fred Howell, of Goldsboro,
N. C., when he was down with consump-

tion. I saw him again recently, a wel
man, after using the Remedy two years

I have seen two ladies, suffering with
cancer of the womb, (and know of
third) .and I have seen them perfectly
cured, after having used my Remedy and

Wash for about a year.
I have known it to cure a great many

cases of stomach trouble, that had failed
to yield to any other treatment.

I have known it to cure four cases of
nurse’s sore mouth, after all medical
treatment had failed.

I have known the wash to cure a case
of bladder trouble, when the physician
said an operation alone could reach it.

In the beginning of my business career,
twenty-one years ago, realizing what a
powerful agency for relief to the afflicted
was in my hands, I went to the medical
fraternity of Raleigh, and invited them to
investigate my claim that 1 had a specific
for troubles that came from blood im-
purity. I invited examination, to the end
that it might be generally used by the
profession, if I could substantiate my
claim. I offered to accept any number of
test cases that would satisfy them in re-
gard to the merit of my Remedy and I
would cure them free. I only asked them
to agree to watch the result of my Reme-
dy and if I cured every one, for them to
agree to acknowledge it publicly. But
this they said would be “unprofessional”
and an “irregular proceeding,” and they,
therefore (!) declined, although I offered
to give them officially my full formula.

This goes to prove the unbounded con-
fidence I had in my Remedy in the be-
ginning of my work, and it is now estab-

lished on a pedestal none can shake.
MRS. JOE PERSON.

May 14, 190S. Kittrell, N. C.


